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taught me, as we say, to take it. Some years later, when Amundsen
and I came out of the Arctic, this same major, who is a Philadelphia
banker, tried to claim a friendship with me on the basis of our Paris
association. He had only indifferent success.
One March afternoon I had had lunch and was sitting on a bench
in the Tuileries Gardens, enjoying a cigarette, when there came a
terrific explosion not three hundred yards from where I sat. A crater
appeared in the park, and fragments of steel flew in every direction.
I picked up a piece, which I still have, as a souvenir. Everybody
thought at first that it was an unannounced air-raid, but it was the
first shot from Big Bertha, the German long-range gun. Not bad
shooting, either, to come that close to the Pkce de la Concorde, the
bull's-eye of Paris, from a distance of seventy miles.
The air-raids usually came at night; and, being off duty, I made it
a practice during raids to sit in the rotunda of the Hotel Meurice,
on the Rue de Rivoli, to be out of danger. I seemed to have but
little company there; and once when I went in during daylight I
discovered that I had really been sitting under a glass dome which
a dropped buckshot could have penetrated.
Whenever I could—Sundays and other days off—I took out my
camera in Paris. I always had my films developed at a little shop
near the Place de la Concorde, and the famous French flying ace
Guynemer used to bring his films to this same place. Several times
we were in the shop together, and I had a good opportunity to
observe him. He was extremely nervous, shifting position con-
stantly, never still for a moment, but what I noticed most were his
black eyes—the most deadly eyes I have ever seen. I grew to know,
at least by sight; most of die famous French war aces. Nungesser
and Lufbery were phlegmatic types, just the opposite of Guynemer.
The influenza epidemic swept into Paris that summer, and I was
one of the first victims, contracting a bad case that developed into
pneumonia. When I emerged from the hospital, my faint sergeant
complaints about not being sent to the front as an aerial observer
at length became audible in the ears of my superior officers. They
sent me back to the States to enter an observation school. But
scarcely had my travel orders been made out in New York than
the Armistice was declared, and thus ended my none too glorious
career as a soldier.

